CCNATS presents

ROCK THE AUDITION
with Sheri Sanders
Saturday October 10

Sunday October 11

12-5pm at Roosevelt University,
430 S. Michigan Ave

1-5pm at Northeastern IL University
5500 N St. Louis Ave

New York-based actress,
teacher, and author Sheri
Sanders tours worldwide to
teach teachers, students,
and aspiring actors how to
choose, cut, arrange,
research, and vocally style
popular music to
successfully audition for
rock musicals.
Sanders'
performance techniques
have brought her students
not only to the Broadway
stage, touring companies,
and regional productions of
Kinky Boots, The Last Ship,
Here Lies Love at the
Public, Bring It On, Jersey
Boys, Spiderman, Memphis,
Rock of Ages, Sister Act, Mamma Mia, American Idiot, Wicked, Rent, Hairspray, Legally Blonde and the
workshop of and Regina Spektor's Beauty ( to name a few), but also to television shows: The Voice, X
Factor, American Idol, and The Glee Project.
As the only coach to bridge the gap between popular music and theatre, Sanders is changing the face of
auditioning for musical theater on the stage and screen with her workshops and her book, “Rock the Audition:
How to Prepare For and Get Cast in Rock Musicals” (Hal Leonard Books). Sheri teaches her masterclass at
venues nationwide; frequents LA, Chicago and Boston to serve their Musical Theatre communities; holds a 4week Rock The Audition Master Class in NYC, and is the world’s ONLY Rock Music Repertoire Coach. Sheri has
officially been invested in by Broadway Producers Hunter Arnold and Ken Davenport, to create ROCK THE
PERFORMANCE, placing several facets of her technique online for a global reach. Check Sheri out at
www.rock-the-audition.com.

Workshop participation fees:
• $25 for 15-minute individual coaching for NATS Member or Student of NATS Member
• $25 Teacher/$10 Student for 15-minute combined teacher/student coaching for any NATS Member
Audit fee:
• $20 for non-members
• $10 for members
• $5 for students of members with current student ID and proof of teacher membership
• Students of Roosevelt CCPA and Northeastern Illinois University are free with current student ID.
Please be prepared to pay for parking at both venues
For more information or to register for the workshop visit: www.chicagonats.org

